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FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Rates of exchange for foreign money in this city
yesterday were as follows: -

England AM1' Denmark .24.15 Greece 1.50
France 4.67'fe Belgium 4.47'a India 36.70
Jtaly 4.05'a Spain 1438 Japan 40.S7, J
Sweden ...26.86 Swisa 30 Hongkong 59.50
Norway Holland 40.20 Shanghai .57.25
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iilAPPYcHoTyMOTHER DIESTimely Hints for the
Well-Dresse- d Moron T A T E IM E N T; IDCTOYDUE

TODAY FOR OIL

REBUILD TIA JUANA!

Drive Launched to Help DU-reputa-

Southern City :

Lew Cody fia's been elected
chairman of the Citizens' Com
mittee in charge of the drive to

IGNORANT OF

SON'S CRIME
help' rebuild
Tia Juana. LEASE TRIAL
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Contribu
tioris should
be placed in
garbage cans Prisoner Granted Stay Because
for collection

of Parent's Grave Illness!or taken di

Title to Millions of Property
in Elk Hills District at

Stake in Monday's Caserectly to the Appears to Hear Judgment
m ftRe?7 W City DuJ i Mr. Cod

'Y, 1 first
State ef California.
County of San Francisco.Uncle Sam kept faith with James

offictaj Harper, even though he had pleaded Btfom me. a Nntirv Pllh1ln In tnAf.. IK. C. . A - .tft Bnna4 t 1 fa 11 flhanMA mi act, on "being guilty to the embezzlement of
as postmaster of Pacific Grove. Theelected chair- -

Mr. Cody. man, was1 to Government allowed him to conceal
from his dying mother, member ofcall at the Sheriff's office and
pioneer family, the fact of his dis

ask Mr.' Finn to donate severa grace. Mrs. Anne Harper, the moth
barrels of confiscated firewater er, died at Watsonvllle yesterday.

ho, having; been duly sworn according- - to law, deposes and says he is the General Manasrer of The San
iranrlsco Examiner and that the following- - Is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management (and If a daily paper, the circulation), etc.. of the aforesaid publication, for
iil. '? hown ' th bove caption, required by the Act of August 24, 191H, embodied in Section 443.
fostal Laws and Regulations, printed ou the reverse side of this form, to-w- ,

.. That the names an addresses of the publisher, edlton managing editor, and business manager are:
Name of . . Postofflce AddressPreslient. OEOROE HKAitST. g. T. Examiner. San Francisco, Cal.

iu,,h'-2NJ- ? '5x.VJLRNTJB B. F. Examiner Ban Francisco. Cal.
COBLENTZ. , B. F. Examiner, San Francisco, Cal.General Manager,. J. A. CALAAHAN, 8. F. Examiner, Ban Francisco, Cal.

ha th owners are: (Give names and addresses of Individual owners, or. If a corporation, give Its
name ana the names and addresses of stockholders owning or holding 1 per cent or more of the total amount
of stock.) . ; i

Examiner Printing Company, a Corporation '
, Market and Third 8ts, San 1'rancisco, California . : .

!

Thirty-fiv- e days s.go: Harper
pleaded guilty to the charge. Heia the time of. yearTHI the man

for. survivors. '.."'
Contributor! received to datat

Dick Tucker Half dozen cork
aerewa.

admitted that he had lost Govern
must aelect his wardrobe ment funds entrusted to his charge

Attorneys, secretaries, expert wit-
nesses and the major part of the
directorate of the Doheny oil Inter-

ests, Including E. L. Doheny, mil-
lionaire petroleum baron, 'will begin
arriving in'Sah' Francisco today for
one of the most Important legal
cases ever decided by a local Fed-
eral court.

Title to property valued at mil-

lions of dollars la involved in the
appeal by Doheny to the Circuit
Court of Appeals in San Francisco.
LEASES CANCELED.

This action was taken as the re-

sult of a ruling several months ago
In favor of the Government, can-
celing leases in the Elk Hills naval
ojl reserve district held by the an

Petroleum Company.
Arguments on the case will be-

gin Monday In the Federal Court
and because of the Importance of
the deliberations the case is ex-

pected to be of two days' duration.
Involved In tne now hlstorio case

of Doheny and Albert B. Fall, for-
mer secretary of the Interior, is an
item of 3850,000 which will also be

in real estate speculation, butHal Skelly Six pack of marked begged a stay of sentence until after

Names and addresses of stockholders owning or holding-- 1 per cent or' more of the total amount of
the death of his mother, which then
seemed Imminent.

Federal Judge Frank H. Kerrigan
stock: Hesrst Publications. Incorporated 6 Third Htreet, San Francisco, California; which In turn is ownea

Delaware, of which W. R. Hearst, Newvi .HoldIn" Corporation, 7 West 10th Street, Wilmington,
granted a stay of sentence for thirty
days and allowed Harper his liberty

card a.
Charlie Pincue Noiaeleaa caeh reg

later.' .'--
Germania Club Slightly uaed pi

nochle deck.
Housewives' League Six Jsrs eya

nide jell.
.

OFFICE IRRITATIONS

for pheasant, partridge, snipe
and crap-shootin- as well aa
for format wear. 'The above
combination evening coat and
plus "fours will prove a happy
selection for the busy Holly
wood boza who doss not care to

. take time to change his trous-er- a

after a oy of conversation
at the atudio. Note the asbes-
tos shirt front for cigarette
smokers, and the bullet-pro- of

tweed trousera.

Sign, on the back of a Fordi

under bond. Five days ago' the stay
was up. Mrs. Harper was still alive.
Harper, true to his word, appeared
again In court for sentence, but pro

-- w " v.". ibw , lum, is soie siocKnomer.
I. That the known bondholders, mortgagees and orher security holders, owning or holding 1 pei cent

or more of total annount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are; (If there be none, so state.) .

V.v.-;;VV'-;- NONE
. That the two paragraphs next above giving1 the names of the owners, stockholders, an security
holders, if any, contain not only the list of stockholders and security holders, as they 'appear upon the
books of the company, but also. In cases where the stockholder or security holder appears upon the booksor the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person or corporation for
whom such trustee is acting, Is given; also that the said twn paragraphs contain statements emoraclng affi-
ant s full knowledge and belief aa to the circumstances and conditions under which stockholders and secur-
ity holders who do not appear upon the books' of the company aa trustee, hold stock and securities, in a
capacity other than that of a bona fide owner; and this affiant has no reason to believe that any Other
person, association, or corporation has any. Interest direct or indirect In the said stock, bonds, or other
securities than as so stated by him. ,

, J. F. HASSLER,
Oakland Banker.

We had been discussing,
with great warmth, the laws
regulating the denudation of
strata and the deposition of
sediment with one of the Terry
hands on our way to Oakland,

And we asked him for a
hypothetical explanation of the
strange forces governing the
fluctuation .in the animate
world and the resultant sub-
terranean reaction, and the dull
ninny didn't seem to know
what we were talking about.

So we left him with the con-

soling promise that we would
some day send him colored
picture postcard of the Ferry
building. . '

' Following this we entered
the Central National Bank
building where we loitered a
while, accosting several
strangers, inquiring as to their
health and general weal.

Meeting rebuff after rebuff,
we sought solace at the desk
of Jack Hassler. And Jack
told us he wss born in San
Raphael, lSsS, and came to
Oakland when he was 10 years
old.

At 17 he had completed a
commercial course at St
Mary's College snd immedi-
ately entered the Central Bank

duced statements from his mother's
physicians that she was living only
from hour to hour.

. Judge Kerrigan granted an addi-
tional stay of five days, expiringThe Tin Rush yesterday. At S o'clock yesteVday S. That the average number of copies of each issue of this pub-lication sold or distributed, through the malls or otherwise, to paidsubscribers during the six months preceding the date shown above is

(This Information la required from daily publications only.)
196,909morning Mrs. Harper died, with her

son at her . bedside,, unaware

settled by the. decision of. the local
Federal court ... ...

BIG COURT COSTS.
Of this amount $500,000 repre-

sents the estimated court costs of
the case which the
Petroleum was ordered to pay. The
$3S0,000 Is the difference between
the Value of oil pumped from the
naval reserve and the money the
defendants spent In developing
those properties and building stor-
age facilities for the navy at Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii '

It la expected that groups of She

BULLY.
"My husband has just bought me

that he had strayed from the nar-
row path. (Signed) J. A. CALLAHAN.

new nous-- .
Seven hours later, when the FedR o y o e." said 6worn to and subscribed before me this 1st day of October, 12R.

, W. T. HESS. Notary Public,
, (My commission expires February 24,. 192).) .eral court opened at 10 o'clock.Gilda Gray, "and

I m going to feel James Harper stood . before Judgeso silly in it. I
Kerrigan. He was sentenced tothink I'll just

Doheny Interests will come from allride out in front
NOTE This statement must be made In duplicate and both copies delivered, by ths publisher to the

postmaster, who shall send one copy to the Third Assistant Postmaster General (Division of Classification),
Washington, D. C, an retain the other In the files of the post office. The publisher must publish a copyof this statement in the second Issue printed next after Its filing.

serve eighteen months In a Federal
prison. Just where he will be sent!Of all the thing i most de with the chauffeur and pretend I'm

the maid." Movie Weekly. will be decided later, on account of
the crowded condition of the

sections of the country to offer ex-

pert testimony it they are called to
the stand.

Rail Body Counsel
To Go to Portland

prisons..
Mrs. Harper died at the home of

Net Paid Daily only average for period 172,395
Net Paid Sunday only average for period 341,151her daughter, Mrs. Mary Walker of

test, .;.',".--
This is the worst, I think:

When someone lights a ciga-re- t,

Then dips it in the ink.
Y . I. NOAH PEST.

as messenger.
Watsonvllle. She was the mother ofUp betimee and all thia day my

. There's no use going into all
the details you know - verythe first white boy born in Monte

rey, Sinclair Harper, now llvlna-- In well Jack was appointed asdame dilly-dall- y with her pretties
against going to the , opera house
this night. Poor dove, she make a

xienver. , ner- - iunerai win be held sistant cashier in 1918, cashier
today in Pacific Grove. in 1931 and was this year ap

Carl 1. Wheat, chief counsel for
the Railroad Commission,' will leave
tonight for - Portland.-Orego- n, to
present the vtews of the California
body on the proposed extensions in
Klamath Falls before the Interstate
Commerce Commission.

He will also represent the State
before the United States Supreme
Court In an appeal of the Live Oak

6,000 Warrants
Out for Income

Justice Meyers, Kinmightie labour of it, and fret be
cauae our dogge hath chewed a
heel from her elipper. Anon to the

Eddie Graney says he knows
fc filling station porter who

REGISWION

CLOSES TODAY

mm sit
IN WW

Return From Abroad
exercises, and hear aome brave

pointed vice president.
. And that's not so terribly
sordid for a youngster who
started out as a bank messen-
ger.

Jack is a member of the
Diablo and Sequoyah country
clubs, the Elks, Exchsnge and

Fully recovered from a mysteri Water Users' Association against theous paralysis of the throat with Tax Delinquents
caterwauling, albeit I did fall to
sleep and snore, which confuse the
conductor, and he frown discon

commission. Wheat!" will attend the
convention of the National Associa

which she was stricken while in
Paris a month ago, Miss Elizabeth
Myera, daughter of Chief Justicetentedly at the French born player. Athens Athletic clubs and Hurry up!

Today is the last day that you
On mors man was shot down InIf Internal Revenue CollectorDid perceive my dame to take a

tion of Railroad and Utilities Com-
missioners as delegate from the
California commission.

New Anti'Aircraft
the street yesterday, the police be

Louis w. Myers of the California
Supreme Court, arrived in Los
Angeles yesterday, according to

John P. Mclaughlin's agents havehasn't any hobbies aside from
golf and handball. can register to vote at the Novem

ber elections, and J. Harry Zeman lieve, as a result of labor disturb
in from her bustle to priek me if
snore again. So home and to bed. dispatches. , And we asked Jack if he en ances.sky, registrar of voters, has Issuedtertained any theoretical views

heir way today 6,000 San Francisco
residents will loss their Saturday
pay checks for failure to pay their
income taxes for 1923-192- 4. Some

no was Anthony Wayne. aShe was accompanied by her
father, who hurried abroad when he an appeal to San Franciscans to

regarding the denudation of molder, living at 364 Eddy street. Target Record Made
A score of thirty-on- e hits at thelearned of his daughter's illness. do their registering"' early today.

And for ths benefit of those who The shooting occurred on Natomastrata or could give us an

thinks hardening of the arte-
ries is laying corfcrete on the
boulevards.

WHITTLE YOUR OWN CAPTION.
(Press Dispatch.)

PHILADELPHIA Light wine and
beer for Philadelphia's police is
the prescription advised by Chief
Owen upon his return from Eu-

rope, where he studied conditions
among policemen in England,

. France and Belgium.

Motorists contemplating a
trip to the desert will be in-

terested in the business card
of S. A. Ragsdale, proprietor
of the Desert Center Service
Station:

"If in Trouble," says the
card, "Send Me a Note."

Miss Myers was stricken a fewFAMOUS LAST WORDS.
. I don't dance much anymore,

but I'll be glad to try a waits.
can't register during the day, Ze street, near Fifth, while Wayne was

walking to work with several
rate of one. hit every. eight seconds
of firing time was made yesterday

twenty deputy collectors , started
out yesterday with writs calling for
the attachment of salaries or other

weeks after she reached Europe.
When Judge Myers reached his

academic explanation of the
interrupted series of changes
in ossified organic composi

mansky announced that his office
against a towed sleeve target atother men, all of whom are em-

ployed by the California Brassin the City Hall would be kept opendaughter, the strange affliction had Santa Crux By Battery E, Sixty--
tion. tonigbt until 12 o'clock the- veryvanished aa suddenly as It had ap Foundry, 445 Natoma street.And Jack said no, but that last minute that the law allows. third Coast Artillery, an anti-

aircraft battery using .30 caliberpeared An automobile drove by slowly.M!?s Myers, a graduate of Stan he knew of an institution In Up to yesterday. It was estimated A man dressed in a black suit andford University, will er that Napa that could provide ac machine guns, according to a re-

port from Major R. I- - Welshmer,
commanding officer of the battery.

that about. 230,000 persons had reg-
istered to date, and Zemanaky ex

personal property to meet the be-

lated tax.
Before leaving for Atlantic City,

where he will attend the American
Federation of Labor convention,
yesterday Collector McLaughlin Is-

sued an. order to his men to round
up every delinquent taxpayer In the

institute soon as a law student.
a black hat thrust the barrel of a
shotgun out of the machine and
fired. ' -

commodations for us until the
information was forthcoming. pects fully 6,000 more persons to The sleeve target was towed at

register today and tonight. Several buckshot struck Wayne from aeventy-flv- e to eighty milesYOU MAY BE NEXT. Yesterday was a rush day. Ze n the right leg. None of the men

judge Myers is expected to return
to his Berkeley home tomorrow.

Price of Soup
Stirs Near-Ri- ot

mansky reported that 2,000 persons he was walking with was injured.WMMlt Rwrnr Jpf city with federal warrants. It Isregistered, and that all of his of Wayne dropped on the sidewalk.

an hour, offering an objective two
and one-ha- lf feet in diameter and
fourteen feet long assumed to rep-
resent a low-flyi- attack plane.

Old Landmark Is
flees were kept busy with a steady ton late for excuses and penalties The two men In the automobile
stream of prospective voters. and Interest will be attached, acine price or soup precipitated a

nenr-ri- ot at Cliff House Terrace Remember today s the day, toPaying Up in Eternity cording to the collector.
drove away hurriedly. Bystander
furnished the police with a num-
ber which they claim was taken
from the license plate.

KB WAS lO
Years old wnem

Nf CAnt OAKIAXC
night's the night and if you have
not registered when midnight comesBaer- -By "Bugs" Healy to Book Being Torn Down

A familiar landmark will soon beDuring the past two years nearly
dozen molders have been shotstill Is elean The old immigrant is a diplomat.

your chance to vote will be lost.

Motorcycle Officer
UR war record
: We have Just missing from Buena Vista avenueo Concert Series

To arrange for a series of attrac
lost another under similar circumstances In San

Francisco. nd Park Hill. Workmen yesterRequirements forA statesman is a man who knows'
what he is talking about. A diplo-
mat is a man who knows what he ia

' peace conference.

yesterday morning.
Principals In the melee were Mrs.

Grace Pierce, who leaped into
prominence recently when she at-
tempted to obtain a marriage li-
cense to marry' a Japanese artist,and Georgia Dunne. Mrs, Pierce
runs a tea garden near the Cliff
House, and Mrs. Dunne is pro-
prietress of a coffee house adjoin-
ing.

When Mrs. Dunne posted a slen

tions for the 1926-2- 7 concert sea day started tearing down portions
of St. Joseph's Hospital to make
room for the new modern structureInjured in Crash

John Wisnom, motorcycle police
keeping silent about. . Catholic DaughtersCaillaux knocked four billloVi dol West Point Told

Enlisted men of the Regular Army
son in San fTancisco. rrann vv.

Healy, manager of concert and thelars off the French debt. And he that was made possible through thei To Initiate Class
St. Francis Court No. 950, "baby"

man, 2327 Nlneteentn avenue, was
painfully injured yesterday at
Eleventh and Bryant streets where

isn't through
talking; yet. atrical attractions, left yesterdayNinety years from to date will

be 2016, as the crow flies. Caillaux
will keep that date if his wheel

between the ages of 1 and 20 years
who have served not less than one

generosity of San Francisco people.
Activities at present are being con-

fined to raxing the living quarters
for' New York, whence he will go

lodge of the Catholic Daughters ofyesterday announcing that thechair holds out. year are eligible to compete for ap America, will initiate a class of 65We asked for
ten billion, hot or price of clam chowder was five of the nurses In charge of St. 's.

and the tank house. Active

to Italy and other continental
points. Healy, who will returnto
San Francisco early next year, is
planning a concert In San Fran

he was accidentally knocked from
his machine In a collision with an
automobile driven by Joseph Seri-zant- l,

123 Klsllng street. Wisnom
was treated at ths Central Emerg

cents less than the price asked bv pointment to the United States
Military Academy at West Point,' it

neophytes In Santa Maria Hall,
Knights of Columbus building, to-
morrow. Miss Supple, grand, regent.

We will be waiting on the corner
in 2016. We will know Caillaux Mrs." Pierce, Mrs. Pierce made a construction work will be begun as

soon as the work of tearing downcisco by John McCormack nextwas announced yesterday at thevisit next door and the fight was
on.because he will have a red carna the old building is completed.March. nnounced yesterday.

cold. Caillaux
shaves four bil-
lion off that.
And still has us
In the barber
chair.

ency hospital.Presidio. ition in his buttonhole. And he will
recognize, us because we will have
a lily on our chest.

BY SOL HESSTHE NEBBSThe . confer-
ence took place
in the U. S.
treasury. No
matter what
Caillaux is talk-
ing about he
lilies to get
close to his sub

It wouldn't be a bad idea if we
could handle - situations in a big
way like Caillaux.

When the ' grocer calls on the
first of October, Just give him a
thousand year note, payable at
sight. ,

' - '

Laugh the landlord Into a confer-
ence and make him happy by giv-
ing him a calendar to chew.

THATfe ONLY SO SHE SAID THAT fUfiCVVDDY,! WANT TO VOU RE WROMGlA LETTER FROM CHARLIE-H- EJf. mi SVEfLwELL iOONrCARSSTART SUfT FOR A NEVER CARED WHATNATURAL DAUGHTERtAY3 1 IP VOU MUST PEDDLE OUR
ject. DIVORCE RIGHT AW WHAT SHE SAYS ABOUT MEi SOMETIMES THINK IFCnnERNCES TO THE WIDE VORLO, SHE SAID ABOUT ME

OUT SHE WA3 CO- M- BUT SHE CWT A3U5E YOUNOU HAD HUMOREDCHARLIE WROTE MS ACLAME ME, DOT LEAVE MY
rM A HUMAM JCKEAM L?ITT1MUALL.Y RIDICULINGAND FLATTERED OURMOTHERS NlAME OUT OP IT MASTV LETTER. AMD

BLAMES ME FOR THE

' .The situation has passed the
butter and egg point. Caillaux
talked four billion off the debt. It's
lortunate for us he didn't have a
megaphone.

1

i

H
VtX) THE VMDR5T TAKES HER TO PICK OUT AMOTHERHN-LA- OU

JOKEWEU-- ru. MAKE HERIKfTERVlEW IN THE VAXXJLO HAVE GOT BETTER FIGHT I EVER. HAD
WITH HER WAS EAT THOSE WORDS AMOPAPER AMD OGAG- - RESULTSJNrOURE A LITTLE

GING Hr3 MOTHERS BECAUSE SHE CALLEDTOO THIN-SKINNE- SMACK HER UPS
France will get ninety years to

pay off the plunder. This gives
'em a chance to put us off from
century to century.

Those last thirty and sixty-ye- ar

notes rush Into maturity too sud-
denly to please the conservative
business man. "But us progressivesbelieve In quick sales and small
profits.

France promises to pay us off If
it took forever and a day,.

By speeding It up, we migstmake it forever and a minute. But
why that extra day of grace?
CoTwrfuht. IMS. hr Htm To Amciiru, Inc.)

NOUAHUMAMNAME INTO CUt? aNOURETDOl
QUARREL lEASU-- V JOKE

INSULTED,If Caillaux talks for another day,
we still owe him money. . We've
heard of silver-tongu- ed orators
But Caillaux is a diplomat with
gold adenoids.

MiElks to Dance in
New Club Quarters

The fortnightly dance of the Pan
Francisco lodge of Elks

v

Will be
given tonight in the new quarters
rf the Elks' Club on Post street.
These ' dances, given under the
auspices of the social committee of
the Elks, are proving one of the
most popular activities of tills fra-Isc-

am&lxavUon. . . .

Mate Stays Out,' Wife Wins Divorce
Merrill, K. Cooley, advertising

man, stayed out too late at night,
according to the testimony of his
wife. Mrs. Edith F. Cooley, 1171

Clay street, who was granted an
interlocutory decree of divorce yes- -

MtflAM- - ainott Ui cauadi ti cruaitfc
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